
welcome to the 
cancer cafe

one woman’s extraordinary journey
     

 written and performed by Judith c

           directed by rabbi dan goldblatt and yeshi gusfield      

benefit for charlotte maxwell clinic

May 17th 7:30 pm
kehilla community synagogue 1300 Grand Ave, Piedmont, CA 94610

short discussion after, requested donation $20 (cash or check at door) 

                            compelling- poignantly honest, raw, and funny



Welcome to the Cancer Cafe: 

A Myeloma Patient's Journey From Diagnosis Through 

Stem Cell Transplant. 

May 17th at Kehilla Community Synagogue

 Benefit for Charlotte Maxwell Complementary Clinic 

 Acupuncture, herbs and bodywork for low-income women with cancer 

                                        Donation $20; No one turned away for lack of funds.
 
      Doors open at 7:00, show starts at 7:30 p.m.
 
Show followed by a discussion with the Judith and Rabbi Chaya Gusfield, Palliative Care chaplain.

Much to everyone’s surprise, age 58 brought a diagnosis of Multiple Myeloma. It is an incurable 
blood cancer, with no clear and accepted treatment path and a limited life expectancy.
When one is no longer the medical provider and becomes the patient, they enter a community 
shared only by others faced with similar dilemmas and choices.
Judith has written and performs this solo piece as an educational tool with the hope of sharing 
her perspective of what this role reversal has taught her.

 

 

“I've worked for 30 years with people who are writing and performing their own 

stories. In that time I've heard a lot of people give witness to the trials of having a 

life threatening disease. Judith Dambowic goes further than anyone I've encoun-

tered. She gets the awful contrasts of fear and courage, agency and impotence, ar-

mor and vulnerability.”

              David Ford - “the dean of solo performance” —SF Chronicle 

 “You kept your equanimity even as you expressed your reaction to (what Hamlet 

called) " the thousand natural shocks that flesh is heir to".  

 Fellow stem cell transplant survivor




